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OUE RULER'S PALACE.

The Cramped Quarters of the Execu-

tive Mansion Allows

KO PBIYACY FOR THE PBESIDENT.

-- a Salary of 50,000 a Year Enough With-

out Free Quarters.

PERT1NEKT EESOLUTIOKS PROPOSED

ICOBBESFOXDEXCX OF THE DISPATCH.

'WashixgtojsD. C, April 13. One of
the "problems" which must be solved Id
the near future, and which interests every
man, woman- and chiltt of the' country, is
the housing of the President add his fam-

ily. If we must have President we should
give them a chance to live decently, with
space enough for the household made neces-
sary by the demands of the station, and
with privacy at those times when privacy is
their right. No married couple in America
who values domestic quiet would from
choice live as the President is forced to live,
with no more space than is to be had in
many a house of the city which can be
rented for 540 a month, and with a feeling
that somebody outside of the family is al-

ways tramping through the other rooms.
To one who has witnessed, as I have dur-

ing the last few weeks, the awful pursuit of
the President by office seekers, the" lack of
privacy day qr night, the impudence with
which some men press their demands while
their victim is eating or sleeping, it must
seem that however cynical one may be in
regard to the necessity and sense of all this
machinery of government, one must be
hard hearted indeed to fail in sympathy for
the man who is growing more haggard and
worn each day of his life.

THE SrECTER OrFICE SEEKERS.

It seems to me that the haunting specter
of some one always waiting in the lobby
must be almost enough of itself to throw the
strongest man into a condition of nervous
prostration.

Not to go into n long discussion of an old
question, it must appear to every one that
the country should not treat the President
more meanlv than others of its employes.
They should not compel him to live in one
end of a business block after the fashion of
the economical keeper of a lagerbeer saloon.
They should trample on precedent instead
of on the President, and permit the highest
ranking servant of the people to do as the
member of the lowest grade, and that is to
hire his own private house and pay for it
out of his own pocket, like other people.

I can see no more reason why a President
should be furnished a house to live in than
a Vice President, a member of the Cabinet,
or any other employe of the Government.
He gets a bigger salary than anybody else,
and the necessary entertainments which he
gives during his term makes no greater
draught on his purse than on the pockets
of the others. These entertainments are
pretty generally provided lor in the contin-
gent fund for the maintenance of the Exec-
utive, and need not to any serious extent
come out of his salary.

Jl. MOAECnlCAL IDEA.

He is not compelled to live in the execu-
tive mansion except by precedent, and as
precedent is easily gotten rid of in a coun-
try only 100 years old, that should not
stand in" the way of a sensible President
who really desires to have privacy when he
is not in attendance on his public duties.
Moreover, it seems to me that it is a prece-
dent which would be more honored in the
breach than in the observance. Like the
Presidency itself, it is a relic of the monar-
chical idea.

The fathers of the republic could not di-

vest themselves of the conviction that there
must be some one person to sit like.a king
as a court oT last resort upon the action of
those representatives coming most directly
from the people, just as the Senate was
thought necessary as a sort of house of
.lords. And so, also, the "palace" was
thought the proper thing for the housing of
the President, as the castle for the king. Of
course it may be said that there is no differ-
ence in fact between paying a public
servant a salary with which he rents a
house and renting the house for him, or
building him one in which he may live rent
free, but if so, why not do as much for
every public servant? In this democratic
country why should a distinction.be made
in favor of the President, who is no less a
servant and no more a ruler than the most
obscure employe of the departments?

A SEBVAST, 2TOT A BTJLEB.

"We compel the Vice President, members
of the Cabinet, Senators, and members of
the House of representatives to live on sal-
aries ranging from 88,000 to $5,000 a year
and rent their own houses. By living mod-
estly and attending strictly to the business
for which they are sent to the capital they
can pay their expenses and have something
left. If they "put on style," and entertain
handsomely, giving expensive dinners, of
course they will find themselves out of
pocket at the end of the year. But if they
please to do that it is their own affair and
they should pay for the pleasure out of their
private means. They are not paid for giv-
ing champagne dinners.

But here is the President, a mere execu-
tor of the laws, not by any means as im-
portant an individual as" the man who
makes the laws, under the operation of this
anomaly of a democracy of ours, getting a
salary of 850,000 a year, and a house to live
in, and Presidents and tuft hunters and
sticklers lor show and irrandeur and "the
dignity of the Government" demand that
he, shall be made more of a king than he is
now by building a new and magnificent
palace for his private use, where he may en-lo- ld

himself more than now in the egotism
of power and delusiveness, and fancy him-
self more and more a zuler instead ot a ser-
vant.

LET US EESOLVE.

"While, therefore, we may sympathize
with the President in the impossibility of
privacy which he now suffers, let ns not
maudle over it nor become afflicted with the
idea that the country is humiliated by the
fact that he is cooped up in one end of the
public building where the executive busi-
ness of the Government is conducted. Let
us rid ourselves of all idea of snobbery and
become pure and simple democrats, as we
onght to be in this democratic country, and
solve the question of the President's resi-
dence and privacy by demanding that our
representatives in Congress introduce some-
thing like the following:

Whereas, The limited space of the build-
ing which Is intended for the transaction of the
executive business of the United States is
found Insufficient in size for the crowingjieees-sitie- s

of the Government, while It Is also occu-
pied as the private residence of the chief exec-
utive, therefore be it

Resolved, That on and after the 4th of March,
1892, this building shall be devoted solely to
executive affairs.

" BUYING HIS OTW PBIVACy.

This will give the next President of the
the United States the proud privilege of
renting or buying his own residence, in
which he could surround himself with such
rules as would ensure reasonable privacy,
and not be constantly subject to the humilia-
tion of the consciousness that he is sponging
on the people for the root that is over his
head while accepting a salary which in his
private business he could not by any means
honestly earn.

A President who lives modestly, yet lib-
erally, as becomes comfortable people in a
democracy, can save at least 835,000 a year
ont of hit salary, and yet pay a rental for a
house which would secure him the best of
the private residences of the town, Now,
isn't that good enough for him? "Would it
nut be good enough For vou, even if vou
were President?

At any rate that would be my way of set-
tling the important question of the future

mr Residents, instead of voting
82,000,000 or more for the construction of a

residental "palace" to give the chief ex

ecutive an atmosphere ot yet more royal
exclusiveness than he now enjoys.

E. W. L.

FISTS AKD FINGERNAILS

Used by Men and Women In a FnnernI Pro-

cession to Settle a Dispute.
ISrECIAL TELEGRAM TO TUB DISPATCH. 1

NewTork April 14. Oaths and yells,
mingled with children's screams, were
heard coming from one of a funeral proces-

sion of coaches this afternoon as it was re-

turning from Calvary Cemetery, down Bor-

den avenue, m Long Island City. Then a
crash was heard, and a man's
head came through the broken
glass of one of the coach doors.
His hat rolled into the street. He drew his
bleeding head in through the broken glass.
Then there was a loud shriek and another
crash, ana a woman's head came through
the broken glass of the opposite door. Her
crushed and torn bonnet fell into the street
and her long red hair became undone and
was blown out by the wind. She was
quickly pulled back into the coach again.
The driver stopped his team and got down
from his box.

Quite a crowd had collected around the
coach by this time. The noise inside the
coach continued. The driver opened the
coach door and a woman came flying out.
An empty whisky bottle followed and shat-
tered itself on the cobble stones. A second
woman followed the whisky bottle. Both
women looked as if they had had a sharp
tussle. Their faces were scratched, bruised
and bleeding, their hair was down and
their dresses torn. A little boy and two
little girls were then taken out ot the coach.
They showed marks ot the fight, and they
were sobbing pitifully.

AN AMERICAN TESSEL SEIZED.

The Ha nllan Government Takes Decisive
Action Against Oplnm Smnealing.

Sak Francisco, April 14. The schooner
W. S. Browne, which arrived from Hon-

olulu Thursday last, brought news of the
seizure of the American bark C. D. Browne
at Honolulu by the Hawaiian Government,
60 tins of opium being fonnd among her
cargo. By the arrival of the steamer Ala-
meda to-d- information is received that the
case was tried before a Court of Admir-
alty and a decision rendered against the
vessel, which was accordingly ordered con-
fiscated under the new session of laws of the
18th.

The case was immediately appealed to the
court, and is awaiting a final decision. The
bark has been allowed to load and will sail
under bond of 819,000, which was fur-
nished bv the vessel's agent. The action of
the Hawaiian Government is looked upon
as very; unjust, being against and contrary
to the international treaties.

IAB0E FOE C0NTICT8.

WMttler on Idleness In Prisons He Favors
Work for Wrong Doers.

New Yobk, April 14. In regard to the
meeting of the Prison Association to be held
here on Monday, John G. "Whittier writes
to. "William M. F. Round from. Danvers,
Mass.:

I am glad to hear that a public meeting is to
beheld In your city to protest in the name of
Christianity and humanltyagalnsttheentorced
idleness in prisons, perilous alike to body and
mind, which can only resnlt in tilling yonr
prisons with maniacs. My sympathies are
h lth the laboring class in all their just de-
mands, and I would favor every legiti-
mate measure which promises to benefit them.
Bat the suppression of labor in the prisons is
too small a gain for them to be purchased by
the transformation of prisons into madhouses.
I trust farther reflection, and the knowledge of
the dreadful consequences of the slow torture
of brooding idleness, will ere lone indnce them
to forgo what must be a very trifling benefit at
the best.

SMOTHERED TO DEATH.

A Sharon Man Goea Home Drnnk nndli
Fonnd Dead In Bed.

tsrrciAi, telxgejui to the dispatch.!
Shakos, April 14. James Davis, an

iron worker of this city, went home late last
night in an intoxicated condition and went
to b"ed. His room was broken into at 12:30
to-d- and he was fonnd dead on the bed.
Prom his position it is supposed he smoth-
ered to death. A Coroner's jury has been
summoned to investigate the case.

Both Took the Same Route.
rSFZCIAX. TELEOEAM TO Till: DISPJLTCH.1

New Philadelphia, O., April It-E- mma

Heinz, aged 23 years, a domestic em-
ployed at the Gilsey House, started a fire
this morning with kerosene oil and was so
badly burned that she died, in a short time.
Her mother was burned the'same way about
a week ago.

A Proposed African Railway.
Pabis, April 14. 51. Vauthiers, the en-

gineer oi the Congo Company, proposes the
construction of a railway in Africa, starting
from Matadi, opposite Vivi, and ending at
Stanley Pool. The distance is 425 kilo-
metres, and the road can be easily con-
structed.

Zcllononle Offers Inducements.
1CFKCIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. 3

Zelionople, Pa., April 14. The Board
of Trade organized on Saturday to offer in-

ducements to the Pittsburg and "Western
railroad to move the shops Sere and nego-
tiate with manufacturers to locate in this
place.

Glass Works Start Vp.
rErECIAL TEtXOIlAU TO THE DISPATCIM

Steubesville, April 14. The Acme
Glass "Works, employing 500 men, which
shut down for three-quarte- rs of its capacity
for three weeks to work off extra stock, will
start up in full again morning.

No News of tho Denmark.
New Xokk, April 14. The officers of

the Thingvalla Steamship Line kept open
all day to-d- to answer questions of the

of the ill-fat- Denmark, of .that
ine, supposed to be lost in c.

No news came.

Mrs. Admiral Feblger Fatally Injured.
Washington, April 14. Mrs. Pebiger,

the wife of Admiral Febijrer, of the navy,
was thrown from her carriage this evening
and badly, perhaps fatally, injured.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
Beware of imitations.

Constitutional Catarrh.
No single disease has entailed more suffering

or hastened the breaking np of the constitu-
tion than Catarrh. Tbe sense of smell, of taste,
of sight, of hearing, the human voice, the
mind one or more, and sometimes all, yield to
its destructive influence. The poison it

throughout the system attacks every
vital force and breaks up the most robnst of
constitutions. Ignored, because but little
understood, by most physicians, imnotently
assailed by quacks and charlatans, those suffer-
ing from it have little hope to be relieved of it
this side of the grave. It is time, then, that the
popnlar treatment of this terrible disease by
remedies within tbe reach of all passed into
hands at once competent and trustworthy.
The new and hitherto untried method adopted
by Dr. Sanford in tbe preparation of his Rad-
ical Cure has won tbe hearty approval of
thousands. It is instantaneous in affording
relief in all head colds, sneezing, snaffling and
obstructed breathing, and rapidly removes the
most oppresslvo symptoms, clearing the head,
sweetening tho breath, restoring the senses of
smelL taste and hearing, and neutralizing the
constitutional tendency of the disease toward
tbe longs, liver and kidneys.

Sanford"s Radical Cttbe consists of one
bottle of the Radical Cure, one box ofCatarrhal Solvent, and Ikpboved

price, SL POTTER DRUG &CHESII.
CAL CORPORATION, Boston.

CfNoRheupiatizAboutMe!
JQl In on minute tbe Cvticura Anti- -

jH Pain Platter relieves Rheumatic,
r .jii rScUtic. sudden, sharp and nervousttJSt, Pains. Strains and Weaknesses. The

first and oulypain-klllin- g Plaster. A new and
infallible antidote to; pain, inflammation and
weakness. Utterly unlike and vastly superior
to all other plasters. At UI druggists, 15 cents;
Jive for SI; or. postage free, of Puttee Drug
and CiiEiiiCAL Corporation, Boston, Mass.jtr

Easter Morning.
Don't fail to get one of these beautiful

Easter souvenirs'given to each purchaser of
1 lb. tea, 2 lbs. coffee or 1 lb. baking powder
at all onr stores, commencing to-d- and
every dav this week.
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.,

34 Fifth avenue, Pittsburg."
1703 Carson street, Pittsburg.
4314 Butler street, Pittsburg.
6127 Penn avenue, Pittsburg.

126 Federal street, Allegheny.
Jim 128 Fifth avenue, MeKeesport.

Ton Will Never Buy Elder-Dow-n Quilts for
ns Little

As to-d- quilts and pillows, Booth &
Fox's best goods hundreds ot them on sale

y. A big thing for Pittsburg families.
Jos. Hokxe & Co.'s

Penn Avenu Stores.

Yonr Easter Bonnet
Should be selected from the elegant line of
Paris makes on view at our grand millinery
opening Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The People's Store.

Campbell & Dick,
OT 83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth ave.

Visit our cloak department for all the
newest styles of ladies' spring and sum-
mer overgarments. Hnous & Hacke.

mwtsu

Onr Great Sale of Elder-Dow- n Quilts and
Pillows.

Covers of French satine and satin hun-
dreds here to-d- ay best quality Booth &
Fox make you'd buy them in July at these
prices. Jos. Hoene & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Onr Blnrked-Dow- n Snlo Continues.
As we will not be able to move until

next week our reductions still continue.
Don't miss them, at

Hardy & Hates.
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

533 Smithfield st.

B.&B.
This week's display 'of blouse waists,

wrappers and tea gowns and jerseys, great-
est of the season. Boogs & Buhl.

Black Goods An elegant line of plain
and friesse grenadines, crepe du chene,
twisted silks, etc., just opened.

itwfsu Hugus & Hacke.

Don't Fall
To get "Easter Morning" panel; at all the
stores of the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Co. this week. awr

Dr. Sophv E. Feltwell, Dentist.
On and after April 1, office, room 407

Penn building.

DIED.
UURFORD-- On Saturday, April 13. 18S9. at

4:15 A. M., iSUt Burford, father of John.
Thomas and Uriah Burford, in the 81st year of
his age.

Fnneral services at his late residence, Syca-

more street, Mt, Washington, on Monday, the
15th inst., at 2 v. jr. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

FOGERTY April 18, 18S9. at i p. jr., Ella,
daughter of Maggie and William Fogerty, aged
8 months and 22 days.

Fnneral will take place on Monday,
April 15, at 2 p. m., from the residence of the
parents, No. 3 Tannehill street. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

HAHN On Saturday, April IS. 18S9, at 625
A. M., J oils Hahn, Sb., In his 51th year.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 5
Fourteenth street, Soutbside, on Monday,
April 15, at 2 o'clock P. Jl. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

JONES On Friday, April 12, 18S9, at 4 P. M.,
Thomas M. Jokes.

Funeral services will take place at his late
residence. No. 5722 Fifth avenue, on Monday
afternoon' at 2 o'clock. Friends will please
not send flowers. Interment private. 2

.LOSE On Saturday, April, 13, 1S89, at 10:45
A. 'M., John G. Lose, in the ftth year of his
age.

Funeral services at his late residence, Ward
street, Oakland, at 7:30 p. jr., Monday, April
15. Funeral at 10 a. m., Tuesday, April 16. 2

MEEDS-- On Saturday, April 13, 1E89, at 2:45
p. jl, Charles Robert, son ot James B. and
Emma R. Meeds, aged 12 weeks.

Funeral services at the family residence.
Brilliant station, A.V.K.E,, on Monday, 15th
Inst, at 2 P. SL 2

McEWEN On Saturday, April 13, 18S9, at
1030 A. m., of typhoid fever, Wm. B. McEwen,
in tbe 53th year of his age.

Fnneral from his late residence, No. 141 Ridge
avenue, Allegheny, on Monday, April 15, 18S9,

at 2 p. M. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend. 2

McKNIGHT-O- n 8unday morning, April 14,
1SS9, at 9 o'clock, at the lesfdehce of her sister,
Mrs. John Z. Sneer, Dallas avenue. East End,
Nellie a. Mcknight.

Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Interment private. 2

SCHEUR Suddenly, on Sunday morning at
10 o'clock, at residence of Avarado White,
Vine street, Twenty-sevent- h ward, Southside,
Frederick Scheub, aged 21 years, 9 months
and 22 days.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m. Friends
of tne family are respectfully invited to attend
the funeral.
Canton, Youngstown and Cleveland papers

pleaso copy. 2
SCHWARTZ On Friday evening, April 12,

1889, Henry P. Schwartz, aged 78 j ears.
Funeral services will take place at the North

Presbyterian Church,corner Lincoln and Grant
avenues Allegheny City, on THIS (Monday)
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment private.

SATJER On Saturday. April 13. 1SS9, at 2:40
A. St., Adolf, brother of F. C. Sauer, archi-
tect, in the 21st year of his age.

Funeral services at the residence of Joseph
Schoeb, 244 Cbartiers street, Allegheny, on
Monday, April 15, at 1 r. jl Friends are re-
spectfully invited to attend. Interment private
later. 2

WILLISON-- On Saturday, April 13, 18S9,'atJ2
p. JL, at jfcrrysvuie, janet aicuuEEN, wue
of O. P. Willison, aged 72 years.

Fnneral services at Hiland Church, on Mon
day. April 15, 1889, at 230 o'clock. Friends are
respectfully invited to attend.

WEST Suddenly, on Sunday, April 14, 1889,
John West, in the 62d year of his age.

Fnneral from his late residence, Nimick sta-

tion, Pittsburg and Lake Erie Railroad. Ser-

vices at residence this (Monday) evening
at 7 o'clock. Interment Tuesday afternoon
ac 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are respect
fully invited to attend.
Chicago, California and St. Paul papers please

copy.j 2

ANTHONY' MEYER,
(Successors to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Llnu,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue. Tel

ephone connection. F

JOHN L. TREXLER fe CO.,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Livery

and Boarding Stables. Nos.878 and 380
Beaver ave. Residence. 681 Preble

ave.. Allegheny City.
Telephone 3416. mh23-MThs-a

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS AND SMILAX

A. M. O. JS. JUUJtlJJUVM,
bauia.? xiuLtu ax.510 Telephone as.

PURE SEED POTATOES.
First size Chas. Downlnp, per barrel, $3 75.
Early Gem. Vick's Extra Early, Dakota Red,
32 25 per barrel. Second size 50o per barrel
less. Order early at these prices.

JOHN R. & A. MTJBDOOH,
fel9-MW- F 508 Smithfield St.

pEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1SCI

ASSETS . 9471,69833.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2-S

MME. KELLOGG'S
French : Tailor ; System!
Meets every demand for simplicity, accuracy,
economy of time and material, and ease of
comprehension. It is adapted to all irregulari-
ties of form, and is unaffected by fashion. No
refitting. No recasting.

School at 644 Penn avenue.
Open evenings. M. A. DAVIS.

p!4--l

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OUR NEW JEWELRY STORE
"We take great pleasure in,announcing

that we have about completed a iransioruiu-tionofth- e

building we amoved into, and
can now show as handsome a

JEWELRY STORE
As can be found, and with a stock of goo p.
worthy of this city of Pittsburg.

"We extend a cordial invitation to the
public to favor ns with a visit.

vre promise uuh w luiiiurtuuo jmw Tc
Look for our new big olock on sidewalk.

WATTLES & SHBAFBR,
JEWELERS,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
aplS-jnv- p

China Mattings.

--jl "
-

mm
We believe our spring dis-

play of these tool, clean,
cheap and comfortable cover-
ings' for the floor in summer,
to be the largest ever made
in Pittsburg. Tons upon
tons in more than

140 PATTEENS
are stacked up in our storage
basement no- - old soldiers in
the lot all this season's im-

portation and offered at
closest importers' prices,
wholesale and retail, with
special prices by the roll.

This spring's choicest nov-
elty,

JAPANESE MATTING,
oAfinest grass and wonder-
fully close and even quality,
upon which are scattered ele-

gant and unique designs of
grass embroidery of various
colors, is a most novel and
effective fabric for friezes and
dados in wall decoration, and
for screens, as well as for
floor coverings. Mattings by
the roll at the extraordinarily
low price of

$4 OO.

OJcClmtock&Cd.
33 FIFTH AVE.

F

TILxe Easter

I it ffl
OPENING

Is t-- Progress.
OUE MILLINERY ROOMS have been

crowded with ladies all dav. The display
has never been finer, and the number of
Trimmed Pattern Bonnets and Hats sold
attest the favor our efforts have met with in
pleasing our patrons.

UNTRIN.ft.ED GOODS
And Materials for Trimming.

The Opening continues Friday and Satur-
day. We also make our first showing for
this season in

PARASOLS
And Long-Hand- le Sun Umbrellas.
The very latest novelties. Another inter-
esting thing is 'our large line of Flannel
Blouse "Waists, now ready, lor Misses and
Ladies.

Ribbons and Flowers in great variety.
Also the tennis sashes and belts take a
look at them.

If you have not been on the avenue to see
our Floral Representation of the Eiffel
Tower at the Paris Exposition in our win-

dow, vou will be amply repaid for the
trouble of coming, we think.

HORNE & WARD,

41 FIFTH AVENUE.
SPECIAL To those interested- in the

May .Day Entertainment to be given in City
Halli we have Butter-Cup- s and Daisies in
low-pric- qualities for tne Butter-Cu- p and
Daisy Dances. -

. aplS--

1 It II

Oli-- Where did you
get that Hat?

I bought that Hat where they
keep the largest and best selected
stock in all shapes and colors, and
are politely and satisfactorily waited
upon. That is at

4

talis, HATTER,
THE

434 MARKET ST.

Baseball Gratis With Each Boy'a Hat

1 i.i n i,i i i,i i M 1

.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

wEJP
Did you think We were going to

stop at Chocolate? To-da- y we show
our enterprise in a characteristic
way, and a month or more ahead of
all competitors we place on exhibi-
tion and qn sale

EARLY STRAWBERRIES,

SPRING RADISHES,

Cherries, Grapes, Peaches, Pears,
Plums, Crab Apples, Oranges,

Bananas, Carrots, Sweet-Pea- s,

String Beans, Par--"

snips, Turnips,
and all the delicacies of the season.

At same time our beautiful Easter
Display and Opening will be con-

tinued all week, and every visitor
will be presented with a spray of
artificial lilies as a souvenir of the
occasion.

OUR SIXTY DEPARTMENTS

Are all in holiday trim, and we are
doing our best to make this another
"Forget-MeNot- " Sale.

IDS
.

In generous profusion at moderate
prices.

Fleishman & Co's.

DEPARTMENT STORES,

504,506 and 508 Market st,
PITTSBURG, PA.

aplS--

9iiS .

This Trade Mark Is on Our Windows and
In Each Hat.

Vers De Societe.
Try one of Paulson's Fine StiS Hats,
From $2 to $4 in price;
They'll wear you well,
That's why they sel- l- ,
They're Nobby, Neat and Nice."

Chronicle Telegraph.

The latest Spring Styles r Beautiful and
Artistic Silk Hats and Derbys, from tbe best
European and American makers, are also now
ready. In Soft and Sans Souci Hats, for travel-in- s

and 8eifti-dres- we have, as is acknowl-
edged by everyone, the largest and most com-
plete assortment ever shown in Pittsburg.

paulsoTbros.,
,

441 WOOD STREET.

N. R We iron all Silk Hats FREE OF
CHARGE, no difference wbero purchased.

apl5orwF

JETU-T--A.

INSORANCE CO.,
Hartford. Conn.

Assets, January 1, 1SS7 jy,5ffl,K 50

EDWARDS & KENNEY, Agents,
OQ Fourth avenue Pittsburg,

P
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GRAND

SPRING DRESS GOODS New, useful
colors in 36-in- English Cashmeres, specially
36 and 40-in- Suitings in styles equal to the
wool Colored Cashmeres at 37'Xc. At 60c. 65c
An elegant display of High Art Novelties.

BLACK DRESS GOODS Exceptional

AND CURTAINS This

all correct

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

Mil!
AND

v sum
Are now exhibiting their new

Spring Importations in

LACES
--Ain-

EMBROIDERIES
" All the and latest conceptions in
Orientals and Chantillys, Hedicl and Flatt-vu- ls

from the medium to the richest grades.
An elegant line of Lace Plouncings in
OHANTILLY AND SPANISH GUT-PTJBE-S.

POINT GENEVE in all the newest de-

signs and in all widths.

Also a large and varied assortment of
SWISS SKIETINGS and HEM-STITCHE-D

EMBROIDERIES.

Ruchings.
We have the largest and moat elegant

line ever shown, and shalj this week offer
1,000 yards Crepe Sisse Baching, 3 row, at
12Jc per yard; and one lot of 8,000 yards of
imported Ruching at 19o and 25c per yard.
Jane Hading Veiling from 48c to 1 24 per
yard; better styles from 9 to 29o yer yard.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
hem-stitch- at 9c. All-line- n fancy

hem-stilcli- and scolloped edge at lie, and
all-lin- d, scolloped edge and
embroidered, two for 25c.

COLLARS AND CUFFS.
AH the newest and latest styles, and

some exclusive designs in mourning collars;
and the latest craze, "The Fauntleroy," for
ladies and children.

A visit to oar new Honse Famishing De-

partment (Basement) will amply repay
you. All kinds of kitchen and
utensils, Crockery, Glassware, etc.

Dffld k SflOINK,
SUCCESSORS TO

MORRIS H. DANZIGER.

SIXTH ST. AND PENN AVENUE.
apl5-HW- T

REBAS
Beautiful Silk Lamp Shades at Greatly

Reduced Prices at
32 RESACA ST.. Allegheny. apl4-5- 0

or

in

in

60c, C2c and and 90c, SI 25. h

50c, 65c, 76c and $1, are Serges, Drap
weaves in low Nun's

edges.
We the best ever in Black Gross Grain Silks from 60c,

65c, 75c Note the h at SI, SI 25 and 60 a yard. Very
for the at SI 75 to S3 a yard. Black Satin

and of weaves
lines Striped and Plain Plain Printed India Silks

widths

newest

values 45c.

is the busy month in this

S3 a pair up.

We solicit a oi novelties opening aaiiy m
same or

sent by mail orders

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEMG MM MEDICINE!

The Grand Pilled
With

A

The Interest manifested by invalids every
in tne publlo of the sick at

the Grand Opera House every morning from 10
to U o'clock by Dr. Smith, seems to be

The Opera House Is filled to overflowing
every morning with invalids from all parts of
the country and city who suffering from all

eagerly waiting for an
to receive a treatment

from Dr. Smith. That this man Is
with a strange and gift to heal dis-
eases there can be no possible doubt. The
many cures he performs simply by
laying bis bands npon tbe invalid is truly mar-
velous. Scores helpless invalids carried
upon the stage, and after receiving a magnetic

of not more than five mlnntes' d ora-
tion, get un, walk around the platform ahd de-

clare to the that they
well. Sr. Smith is a thoroughly educated phy-
sician and and performs all
known to surgery; invites both
the sick and the well to go to tbe Grand Opera
House and witness his many wonderful cures.
This morning a man went upon tbe stage wbo
bad been a invalid for four years,

from in his back and legs.
He was so that was obliged to walk
with and Could not stand alone with-
out them. In fire mlnntes be was running
around the platform with his crutches over bis

as well as he ever was in his life.
Another wbo suffered from a lame
shoulder and who had not been able to put on
bis coat without help in five years, was In
less than five A lady wbo had been deaf
five years was made to hear a A lady

from headache was re-
lieved of all pain in a few moments' time.
These wonderful cures were witnessed by an
audience of more than 1,000 people. Dr. Smith
will treat the sick every morning this at
the Grand Opera House 10 to. 11 o'clock
free charge; is Invited to attend
and listen to the lectnre and witness the cures.
The Doctor is located at 02 Penn avenue,
whereJie may be free from 9 A. St.
until 7 P.M. The Doctor will also give a free
lecture to ladies next Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock in the Grand Opera House. This lec-
ture will be illustrated with life-size-d charts,
and will the most any lecture
ever given In Pittsburg. Every lady shonli
attend. Letters of inquiry muse contain two
stamps. aplO-7- 1

GET READY I EASTER

ORDER I'
ET

FROM THE NEW
WIDE WALE

See Our Stock while it is complete.
and rules mailed

on

cco
cl&aifin- -

SMITHFIELD ST.

' 1

apl2-nw- v

what the say; it no difference how far
reaching their claims, the fact remams that

zk: e :e d h:
undersells all. This is a fact, as thousands
of people, calls customers, can testify.

r who are in need of any

PURNITUBE orOARPETS, RUGS OURTINS,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, BABY

CARRIAGES, WRAPS, CLOTHING, etc
WILL FIND A COMPLETE AND STYLISH OF THESE GOODS AT

KEECKS
CASH. AND CREDIT HOUSE, -

923 and 925 Penn Avenue,
ISTeax1 --n S"bz?eei3.

Open Nights till 10 o'olook.

APRIL

DISPLAY OF
and dress fabrics stripes, brocades, checks and mix tares at 16c, 18c

good values, at 25c. Large line plaidj, checks and fancy weaves, sub
best imported goods. Special plaids and stripes colors and blac

and 75e a vard Colored Wool Henriettas. Colored Serges. Bordered Suitings.
Also, Silk Warp Cashmeres at $1, sold at 51 '25.

76c; superior qualities finish, SI and Our Henrietta
Cloths, bargains. DeAlmas, Albatross
and fancy great variety at prices. Veilings, plain and pressed

SILKS have values offered
up. especially wide SI

superior qualities prices Surahs,
Armures, Marveilleaux, Baratheas a'variety fancy at special prices. New

Surahs, and and Mories.
CARPETS

culinary

Black Cashmeres.

167 and 169 FEDERAL

mention, assuring
E3FSaraples requested.

"W"ILLI-A:iV- C

People.

MEDICAL WONDER.

description healing

increas-
ing.

of complaints,
opportunity

endowed
mysterious

treatment

audience entirely

surgeon,

helpless suf-
fering

crutches

minutes.

week

consulted

interesting

DIAGONALS.

Samples
application.

313
Opposite New Postofflce.

15, 1889.

dealers makes

them the
whom Keech

Those

etc.,
ASSORTMENT

ILSTi

Saturday

assortment

everywhere

unequalled

Bhadames,

20c

:k and white
Frencn Wool

new
at 10c at 35c

up.
20c new

prices.
MILLINE,BYWe are fully

is up wiiu me laiesi in nais ana
width. Grand display of

etc. added daily. You
110 cnarge nais ana sonnets

and new 75c np.
the line at SI. -- Tapestry assortment, 65c and 7oc. patterns in Ingrains. and Carpet", Mattings,

nt figures. Turcouan and

All

cordially

suffering

of

effective and

and

trimming

at $5, (6 and S3. aud Oriental
by the yard. Unsurpassed bargains in Cnrtains. Uur specialtiesare from SI to to values up to t-- 0 a pair.

Do not neglect the Spring Wraps and Finest Cloak in the filled Plain, Striped and
Colors: Cape Newmarkets. Beaded Capes, S3 to and Mantles, etc. Suits for Misses and Children

in All-Wo- ol

Our

Chenille Curtains 50 See the

cordially personal inspection tne me
the cordial whether

when Mail promptly executed.

165,

department.

Opera Housa

of

are
manner

magnetic

wonderful

of are

are

operations
he

rheumatism
lame he

shoulder,
gentleman

cured

whisper.
rheumatic

from
of everybody

ba

"bib- -

striped

STREET,

feiifco

ABTB&TISKKE5TS. ..
. m'" ii i 7

ii.'

WOOD ST. and F0U1TH AY!.
-

WAGNER'S
Gents' Calf,

Hand-Sewe- d,

"Welt Shoe,

$5'HB.

This line Gents' Calf
Shoes made the best
calf stock, Dongola tops and
oak sole leathers. They have
no tacks or threads to hurt the
feet, flexible and easy to

perfect and style.
They do not squeak and
absolutely the best $5 shoes
ever offered, and "give more
satisfaction than any machine
sewed shoe ever made.

DON'T FORGET

our great $3 50 line Men's
Shoes. They are with-

out a rival for fit, wear and
style. Have all widths Lace,
Button and Congress.
Open Saturdays tollfP.

P. JR
1 :

401 Wood st., cor. Fourth ave. i
TITTSBURG.

apl&KJotwr a

Merit is Our Key-

note.
1 nere be no compro-

mise between valuable cloth- -
ine and unreliable. The
mean must to the wall. -

It may the gauntlet, and 4
be bought by an unwary cus-- A

tomer. 1 he wear will show
him what sort it All its
worth hinges on that. He'll'
be sorry too late.

With us quality is the es-

sential. We ask "Cloth,are
you all-woo- l? or part cotton?
Will you wear evenly? Will
your color hold?" When

sure on these points,
manufacture it into clothing.
Not till then.

Do you how clear ouf
ground is in saying our goods?

reliable? storekeeper
who huvs from a wholesaler

11 1 1 T v
couia naraiy Know rnese
things.

1,000 styles goods to
make up to measure.

Wanamaker
'& Brown,

Sixth street Penn avenue.
apI3-- s

.
HOUSE-CLEANIN- G TIME

Is Ton will need curtains renovated and 1
carpets cleaned. is bnt one whero J
70a can get them done in the best manner pos --f
sible, and that is at

CHAS. PFEIFER'S,
ALLEGHENY STEAM LAU2TDBT.

Offices in Pittsburg, 3Smithfleld street. 1911 .?
Carson street, and 100 Federal AUegho.
ny. Works, Beaver aTenne, Allegheny,
Telephone 1251. mh26ot t

wm, sm?ws.
EASTER MILLINERY.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT Filled with Dress Ginghams, hundreds ofJ
styles, 6e,8c, and 12Ua up to finest Scotch Zephyrs 20e, and 40c" Newl
Challies, 5c, 6Jic, New American Satines, 12Jc. French Satlnes, equal iaflfinish to a silk, to 35c. White Goods, patterns constantly added at popular,!

SPRING
iuii siyies

of every kind
Trimmed Hats

lor
stock is all styles Special values in Body Brussels Camets, See

Brussels, large 50c, New Hall Stair
specialties Silk

Lace a pair excellent
Overgarments. Room city with Jackets;

$20. Cashmere Fichus, Ladies, at

attention buying

NEW

of
are of

are
wear, in fit

are

of
"Calf

31.

can

50
run

3
is.

we
are we

see

are

of

and

J
here.

There place

S

street,
353-36-

4

25c,
10c,

fresh

New
Silk

1
handsome qualities, and all the new svrintM

for combinations. Also, extra valne in all- -
Stripes and Plaids at 90c, 51, up to J2 CO.

prepared for the Easter demand. Ourstocka
noanea, newest snaaes ana snapes. .biddous

Flowers in wreaths, snravs. grasses.'
cannot fail to be suited. Our prices are right,
Dougnt 01 us.

Rugs and Mats of nil Kinds, and Oil Cloths
Curtains Heavy Cnrtains. Materials1

Mixed Stockinette Jackets, in black
very tew prices.

PA. .

Now open and ready for yonr inspection, beautiful lines of New Parasols and Sunshades. Nqw Neckwear in the latest styles. Collars and Cuffs, Cloths and Cassimem
men's and boys' wear. N "

SPECIAL. . SPECIAL. . SPECIAL. 1!
.. .. .. .. .. ., j ff ! ,i , Jtt511 1 J i ' l - .. -- - .t -- . . . ..J

not.

A

roses,

and

auove departments, ar weu as tne many omen we regret our space will not permit US

SIEIlNtlPIlLIErSj
ALLEGHENY,


